Fundraising

at NOTE

At NOTE Fragrances, we have great
options for fundraising! With 35% of
sales going back to your organization,
fundraising with NOTE is both successful
and generous. Explore the fun and
creative options below for the best fit for
your organization!

OPTION ONE: HOST AN “EVENING OF SHOPPING” AT NOTE
This option is focused on shopping and is best groups that expect 20+ people to
attend. It would be held in the evening from 4-8 pm during the week. At the event,
your guests would shop the boutique and have the option to create a fragrance
at our Custom Perfume Studio. However, due to the larger number of people you
would have coming to this event, the Custom Perfume Studio would be limited to
12 people. If you would like all of your guests to have the option of creating their
own fragrance, we recommend option #2, #3 or #4.
OPTION TWO: HOST A “3 DAY FUNDRAISING EVENT” AT NOTE
This option is best for larger organizations, where you expect 50+ people to
participate. This would be a 3 day event from Thursday through Saturday during
normal business hours. At the event, your guests would shop the boutique as
well as have the option to create a fragrance at our Custom Perfume Studio. By
spreading the event out over 3 days, it allows all of your guests the option of
shopping & creating at the Custom Perfume Studio at their convenience.
OPTION THREE: HOST A “CUSTOM PERFUME PARTY” AT NOTE
Do you have a smaller group or are you looking for a more intimate experience?
Then this option is perfect for you! This event would take place in the evening,
after our normal business hours. At the event, your guests would create their own
custom fragrance in our Custom Perfume Studio as well as shop the boutique. Due
to the custom experience, this option is limited to 20 people and a final count of
those participating in the custom experience is required 3 days prior to the event.
OPTION FOUR: SELL TICKETS TO THE CUSTOM PERFUME STUDIO
Perfect for groups that are very large with active members who are used to selling
ticketed items. With this option, we will provide you with tickets to sell for the
Custom Perfume Studio Experience. This option allows the purchaser to come to
the studio at their leisure while supporting your organization.
Some of our recent fundraisers include:
St. Joseph’s Center, Relay for Life, St. Jude, the Alzheimer Association, NEPA
Philharmonic and Schuyler County Humane Society, just to name a few.

Contact us for more information or to book your successful fundraising event!
570.343.2100 | info@NOTEfragrances.com
NOTEfragrances.com | 401 Spruce Street, Scranton PA 18503

